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authoritarian regimeResidence: Student in an
residence students is the 

in walkingmostexample of the fatherly 
concern for the mortis of 
residents. The board 
governors was shocked,at the

minds. But the children were 
very insistent end ojhe*
r'S"r*k.

""ÿooTstudenti in apartments 

down town. They have no one 
to look after them.

The effect of regimentation 
on the students seems to create 
an atmosphere that contradicts
the officially-proclaimed goal.
The dons are coldandrhstant
officials in many houses, arm 
there is often less contact
charges6 than‘between students

g&srJrssa
«-KbSinto a sub-culture of weeky 
trunks an inability i 
communicate without using 
anglo-saxon expletives dirty
Mnthes and a level of culture
C «ntedbythetwice-yearly

worst

little apartment 
distance from campus.

There are, of course, a few 
owes in the resident*. WUh 
luck a student dissatisfied with

friends with the pits to break 
the mould. Some of the donseno“Si S .CTok »
counsellor."*10 *ggjjg

sessions with representatives 
from various faculties.

This leads us to the «ma

s&üwîs-agother functionaries are olten

««WOTSthe structure. There is, > 
offert a vicious circle the
ttdlftiretim^phereinS

Let as iron-handed 
disciplinarians. The best dons 
have a tendency to leave after a 
short tenture, and Nell 
MacGill as don was forced to 
resign after sidmg with the 
fits on the open rooms 

in his urbane and

sS'2=s"B
given to every freshman 
entering residence states that 
discipline will be doled out by 
Houle Committees elected by 
the students in each House, 
adding that “We are proud of 
the traditions of student
STS*mich .o b, p.ou«
tf'SJ, «Ukd by 8ndu.«
students paid A®
administration, effecüwly 
control all important matters 
of discipline.. Usually thesssZfsra-^-

“ntiiS&^eSerspointemy

afsjaswssKASent^mmènt

tradition? „newer to
The usual answer4srt err; 5

iViAv «how the maturityAccept responsibility. No one
S*,o Lie.

are never given a chance t 
show their ability to govern

Sitting in the Bridges House 
S£n?oertiIsV fi£ntbT8the

Nazi occupation of Norway^ 
Somebody wanders m. Jwhat s 
on?” “Nothing much, comes 
a reply from the comer, 1« a 
show about the residence
system.”

That
comment „
among the men 
eight dormitories for male 
students. When Jeny 
wrote STUDENT AS NIGGER 
he obviously warn t ttikmg
about residence-dwelleis. Ifti^

student in a
Since hmd the fl*« ofm
American black, he

gK'.rrsauthoritarian regimentation.
And the seconf act has much 
to do with the first.

Residence was 
be an integral part 
student’s education when it
was conceived by the oun^ng
fathers, sometime in the hazy 
oast But like so many other 
?hinffs in the modern 
multiversity, the dictates of 
boards of deans and governors 
and constant demuids tor 
administrative efficiency 
allowed the goal to M 
distorted or forgotten, excep^ 
in the rhetoric of calendars and
dinner speeches by house dons

The dons are thereat
-4 ^re orally

5S«
gfif a friendly link with

vear the administration tacitly

srasatt'S^SaKds^Xcordon Meyers,
Son of Bridges House.

ige
your pur- 
if it is not 
idutiity by 
ole wititin

iment that 
, the hier- 
lust stay » 
assertion of 
xistence of
few wheeler-
flaws in the 
, while rery 
lly inekvant 

supporting 
the system.” 
f insightM — 
of the non- 
tia and Santa 
his catalogue 
mtitles is left 
1lete.N0 men- 
unicoms, for 

what of that 
for Non-Exis- 
» Year .namely 
$h processes? 
won’t have to 

■ (or even an 
to keep people 
in Canada. No 
iy sense will let

Gary Zatsman, 
Arts 4

salvage akind of pessimistic 
is fairly common 

in UNB’s

intended" to 
of the

sfetV*»p>. <•« ,

aspect of the resittence system, 
u/ldxin the confines of

brick buildings with 
identical square rooms^and

regulations,°students Ifye ojrt^“

-srX’T.rwsfr
Stellectually stimulatmg nor a 
good preparation for lire on'•■"“■iSTST-
Waltowed up. but for r-t 
there is no easy escape. 
Housing is scarce in 
Fredericton, and residence has 
one thing in itsMJ^Urare
convenience. Meals 
supplied on schedule, beds are 
ch£ged weekly, and class is 
only two minutes away. Th 
price for convenience is high, 
^nd a continuing dream of

issue
philosophical manner.

s-rra r^.3change. But he is ess®n.lially*t£ '-nr ü & »-Æ’srfoS.
XiJe,r‘..ll 'Itobably
resume nis ro « r-t Qr«tiiaprx.e in an unusual tit 01
organized dissent, petjî1®"*? 
the* administration for Grant, 
removal. But the residences are 
his baby. He wrote the little 
grey rule book.

themselves. .
The doctrine of m loco 

narentis’ is still very much in

&Æ.S
figure now tries to pose 
ijSLi Darent. The boys are 
tito2edP" drink at home, as 
lon7 as no “commercial 
conLiners” are carried out of
"evrSfeweftoS

. Rllt the doors must

SSMB-vlï^s
The whole open to

that rocked the 
is a good

men.

as aoner
outget

1 those “hippies”, 
to see out beaut- 
this filth.

G.F.
Fredericton sex un

groups ssrs. y.».ot Invention 
empty hall

îers
to an 
the concert may 

iy night? The cost 
ms prohibitive, for 
need to use the 

for such a show, 
allroom is exactly 
ccd and no more 
hows would be re-

400 VIEWPOINT i>
think of the gleaner?

dsvid macneil

serious student

what do youive a
,ose our next groups 
>re is no need for 
■r, the Blues Magoos 
lestion Mark and the ■ bob goodine

y I arts 3

I "Love it.
Cover to cover 
comics. "

pat sharp*! arts 1donna mccrea 
arts 1
"I don’t know 
anything about

John mckecRonald Grant "l like dear 
Abby, 1 live 
by it every

arts 3
"I only read it 
once and then 
the wind blew it 
into my hands,
while I was sit
ting on the front 
porch. "

*
; for 1 it." day.ëmblicHy «

kenhndley 
postgrad 1W’-1'•redericton branch of 

dian Red Cross wishes 
the staff of the Bruns- 

for their excellent cov- 
the recent blood donor 

. certainly helped draw 
sntion of the students 
ced for blood donors 
it same time, the Freder- 
ranch wishes to thank 
rsing students, the pre- 
xiety, Radio UNB for 
n t in helping us achieve 
good result.

Mrs. Leonard C. Smith

carol dan son
runnel henry 1
arts 1 "Amateurish. "tennie roach 

transfer fron 
dorchester

"Too much ' 
advertising. ’

t
would rather

the SJ. paper any 
day."

"Are there any 
job ads in it?:

.:
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